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SPORTS FOR ALL ABILITIES

SPECIAL OLYMPICS UTAH
Sports gives us the opportunity to CELEBRATE

OVERVIEW:
SPECIAL OLYMPICS NAMED #4 MOST
TRUSTED NON-PROFIT IN USA
Great news to share from Special Olympics Headquarters!
Morning Consult, a group that produces brand index reports,
ranked Special Olympics as a top-performing nonprofit in this
year's Most Trusted Brands report! Special Olympics was
ranked #4 out of 50 U.S. nonprofits tested!
Over a year ago, Special Olympics did not rank at the top of
another of their indexes. But this index specifically looks at
trust, so the high ranking is particularly valuable, as trust is a
critical component to the success of nonprofit organizations.
This ranking is a credit to each Programs collaborative efforts
with Special Olympics North America/Special Olympics
International, and the ongoing commitment of volunteers who
assist in delivering quality programming and the mission
services to Special Olympics athletes.
Thanks to all for the work you’ve done to help make this
possible! Click here to download a full copy of the Most
Trusted Brands 2022 Nonprofits report.
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Thank You Youth
Ambassadors,
Natalie & Jordan!
After two years of hard work,
lots of laughs, and spreading the
word of the Unified Generation,
Natalie Green and Jordan
Dullnigg’s time as US Youth
Ambassadors has come to end.
During their time as Youth
Ambassadors, Natalie and
Jordan fulfilled several
responsibilities to support the
Unified Champion Schools
strategy on a national scale.
They attended monthly
meetings, created artwork for a
partnership with Target stores,
filmed vlogs to share their story,

traveled to three professional
development trainings,
attended the 2022 Special
Olympics USA Games, and had
the opportunity to participate
in several national activations

such as meeting with actress and
comedian Cristela Alonzo. We
appreciate all they have done
over the past two years and are
excited to see what they
accomplish next.

Walk for a Purpose - INCLUSION!
Taking place in Salt Lake City’s Liberty Park on
Thursday, August 4th the Walk for Inclusion
celebrates the diversity, equality, and inclusion that
makes Special Olympics Utah so unique. Bringing
athletes, families, friends, and supporters together as
we raise money for the athletes and participate in a
non-competitive Walk for Inclusion! You don’t want to
miss this special evening featuring fun activities, a 2mile walk around the park, as well as a Silent Auction,
and great music! The event will go from about 6-8pm,
with participants able to hang out and enjoy the music,
food and community groups sharing information.
Join the fun by REGISTERING HERE! Once you’ve
registered it’s so easy to share your page with friends
and family to rack up those donations and add to your
team! So, get those walking shoes ready and we’ll see
you at Liberty Park!
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RSL Unified Soccer Team Back in Action!
In June, Real Salt Lake hosted a media
day for the Special Olympics Utah
athletes, Unified partners, and
coaches. It was a fun-filled day of
pictures, headshots, and unveiling of
the new kit. The media day was held
in anticipation of the RSL Unified
team’s upcoming season. This
included the season opener on July
9th against the Colorado Rapids
Unified team at Rio Tinto Stadium.
RSL Unified was victorious with a 3-1
win over the Colorado Unified. Next
up the RSL Unified team will travel to
San Jose, California on July 30th to
take on the San Jose Unified team.
SOUT is proud to have RSL Unified
athletes, Dominique Deherrera
(pictured top left), Kyle "Pickles"
Karren (pictured top middle), and
Radi Papadopoulos (pictured top
right) along with RSL Unified coaches,
Bryan Karren (pictured middle left)
and Jenna Holland (pictured middle right) representing
Utah at the 2022 Unified Cup in Detroit, Michigan. The
athletes and coaches will be a part of Team USA on the
women's and men's Unified teams competing against other
countries. The 2022 Unified Cup will be held July 31st August 6th and will showcase the world’s best unified
soccer.
RSL Unified players, Kylie Wilson (bottom left) and Jaden
Hartman (bottom right), have been chosen to represent
Real Salt Lake at the 2022 MLS All-Star Week. During MLS
All-Star week, unified soccer players from MLS teams
across the country will come together to compete in the
MLS Unified All-Star game. Congratulations and best of
luck to Kylie and Jaden!

LET'S GO RSL UNIFIED!
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Black & White Bocce Ball Returns to Kearns
Join us on September 9th for a fun, sporty night of friendly bocce competition with Special Olympics Utah
athletes and guests! Along with bocce play, guests will be treated to dinner from Harmons, a silent and live
auction, and a mission focused program. 100% of funds raised at the Black & White Bocce Ball will support
the athletes and mission of Special Olympics Utah.

A few new things about this year’s event…
We are returning to the Element Event Center
in Kearns but going back to Friday evening
with the event taking place on September 9th.
The addition of a “competitive” court for teams
wanting to step up their bocce game and vie for
the prestigious Golden Bocce Ball!
Return of a Live Auction featuring SOUT
Athlete Baskets!
New centralized location of the beer and wine
service – cheers!

This event does sell out so purchase your individual tickets now by clicking here. Interested in
donating an auction item or becoming a sponsor? Contact Haley at hnall@sout.org.

Volunteers Welcomed!
Volunteers are critical to the success of Special
Olympics Utah and all that we do. If you have a few
hours to spare, consider joining is for one or both
events coming in August! We are looking for volunteers
for the SOUT Bowling Tournament and the Utah Open
Golf Tournament. Whether you volunteer to score at
bowling, be a hole-in-one witness at the Utah Open, or
simply come to cheer – all volunteers are welcome and
we would love to see you there!
State Bowling Tournament (Click Here):
August 6th | Bonwood Bowl, South Salt Lake
Utah Open Golf Tournament (Click Here):
August 14th – 21st | Riverside Country Club, Provo
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Welcome, Welcome, Welcome!
2022-2023 Youth Activation Committee
Special Olympics Utah hosted a welcome
celebration for the 2022-2023 Youth
Activation Committee (YAC). The YAC is a
group of high school aged leaders with and
without intellectual disabilities who work with
Special Olympics Utah and their schools to
support the efforts of the Unified Champion
Schools strategy. During the upcoming school
year, the YAC will be made up of 17 Unified
pairs from high schools across Utah ranging
from Logan to Richfield. During the welcome
celebration previous YAC member and Special Olympics athlete, Chance Johnson from Mountain
Crest high school said, "The YAC is all about making new friends. We have lots of fun together." Chance's
Unified partner, Hailey Bassett added, "The YAC is a great group of students, and we all care about
inclusion and how we can make our schools better."

Paige Morisak | Healthy Hearing Clinical Director
Special Olympics Utah is happy to welcome Paige Morisak, AuD, CCC-A, as
our new Healthy Hearing Clinical Director. Paige works as an educational
audiologist for Granite School District, where she is the clinical supervisor for
audiology students. She strives to provide her students with “meaningful
learning experiences when it comes to working with people with ID”. She is
also a member of the American Speech-Language Hearing Association and
Educational Audiology Association. When she is not working, she loves
having quality time relaxing with her husband, kayaking and camping.
Healthy Athletes events will now be able to offer Healthy Hearing screenings. The first Healthy
Hearing clinic will be held during this year’s Fall Classic in October. “Healthy Hearing is changing lives
in communities by providing free hearing screenings and other medical services, including ear wax removal,
swim molds, hearing aid maintenance and minor repairs for people with intellectual disabilities.” Our goal is
to increase access to hearing care for Special Olympics athletes as well as individuals with ID. We are
excited to move forward, offering these clinics at future community-based events. We look forward
to seeing you soon!

Bri Mayo | North Area Manager
We are excited to be adding Bri to the SOUT team as the North Area
Manager. As a former coach from the USU Special Olympics team and now a
coach with the Logan-based Aggies team, Bri brings to the position an
understanding of Special Olympics and a passion to serve the ID community.
Bri attended Mountain Crest High School where she served as the president
of the Youth Activation Committee. We are delighted to have Bri in the
North Area Manager role and you can reach her at NorthArea@sout.org.
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Closing Out the School Year
Unified Champion Schools wrapped up the year by
helping several schools around the state host
Young Athletes Field Days for elementary aged
students with and without intellectual disabilities.
In Saratoga Springs, Westlake high school hosted a
Young Athletes Sport Day for over one hundred
students from area elementary and middle
schools. Westlake students led ten different
activities with the support of their mentors and
our staff. The stations focused on sport
development and teamwork skills.
Students from Wasatch High School in Heber City,
participated in a district wide track meet focused
on introducing one hundred young athletes to the
many offerings of Special Olympics Utah. To round
out the year, Special Olympics Utah staff assisted
with the South Kearns Field Day by hosting a Young Athletes obstacle course station. Hosting of this field
day also provided the opportunity to share information about Unified Champions Schools with the school,
administrations, and parents.
Looking ahead to the 2022-23 school year, Special Olympics Utah is excited to further develop their
Young Athletes program and engage even more elementary and middle schools in the Unified
Generation. For more information on opportunities for elementary and middle school involvement,
contact Ulbby at udyson@sout.org.

The Return of Cycling
Did you know that until the late 1800's bicycles
had metal wheels? Yikes! Talk about a bumpy ride.
Did you know that the first Special Olympics bike
race was held in August 1983 at the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst? And most importantly,
did you know that we are looking to bring cycling
back as a Special Olympics Utah sport?
Thank you to Jonathan and the coaches who
turned out for the Cycling Coach Training in June
to learn more about safety considerations for
coaching cycling, equipment options, the rules, and
events. If you are interested in joining the peloton,
contact Yolanda at kunder@sout.org.
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JULY SPOTLIGHTS | ATHLETES
Anthony Rohr
Meet Anthony Rohr! "The will to win is nothing without the
will to train" were the words spoken by SOUT CEO Scott
Weaver at team Utah's USA Games kick-off. Track and field
athlete, Anthony Rhor from St. George took those words to
heart in preparation for the 2022 USA Games.
Anthony gave the performance of his life this June setting
multiple personal records and coming home from the USA
Games with two gold medals and one 4th place ribbon.
Anthony competed in the 1500m and 800m races. Each time
Anthony took to the track he improved his time by 10 or more
seconds. He also took first place in his division for mini jav.
Team Utah is proud of Anthony and all he accomplished at
USA Games.

Hannaai Jones
Meet Hanaai Jones! Hanaai started with SOUT in the spring of
2021. Since joining, he has competed in track & field,
basketball, snowshoeing, and his favorite sport, bowling.
Special Olympics has provided Hanaai the opportunity to
compete with a community of amazing people! Hanaai said, "I
really enjoy the Torch Run and Flame of 'HOPE' because it is like
me, and my "HPE HoPE" family" (HPE stands for
Holoprosencephaly, a condition that occurs in the first few
weeks of pregnancy, resulting in abnormal development of the
brain).
Hanaai's parents and siblings are his biggest fans. They enjoy
that all the athletes cheer for every competitor. Hanaai's
family has felt that the Special Olympics community feels
more like a family reunion than a sporting competition, and
because of his involvement, Hanaai's family has seen Hanaai
more quickly connect with his peers than ever before.
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JULY SPOTLIGHTS | VOLUNTEER
Jeri Lloyd
Meet Jeri Lloyd! Jeri (seen kneeling in picture) is a stellar
volunteer and a proud supporter of the South Davis
Warriors! In addition to supporting the Warriors, Jeri
volunteers at the Special Olympics Utah state office
providing administrative support.
Jeri started coaching Special Olympics Utah in1975 when
her daughter Stacia began participating. She became a
Certified Coach in swimming in 1977, and since then she has
coached track & field, softball, bocce, and bowling. Her
enthusiasm, knowledge and cheerful outlook make her an
asset wherever she goes. We are pleased to have her as part
of the SOUT team!

JULY SPOTLIGHTS | COACH

Wendy Harris
Meet Wendy Harris! Wendy has shared her skills as an
excellent swim coach for the past 9 years. She is Aquatics
Manager and swimming coach at the Uintah Community
Recreation Center in Vernal. Wendy is an excellent coach
and teacher, and a certified Michael Phelps IM Trainer.
SOUT was delighted to have Wendy serve as head coach for
the Team Utah swimmers at the 2022 USA Games. Her
athletes were able to improve their skills and achieve
personal bests in the pool in Orlando. We appreciate Wendy
for her years of support and coaching and can't wait to see
what she achieves next.

Upcoming Events...
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FOR SPECIAL OLYMPICS UTAH
HOSTED BY CACHE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

JULY 22ND 8PM

LOCATION:
YELLOW LOT
SOUTH OF
MAVERICK STADIUM
Utah

FOR QUESTIONS CONTACT
DEPUTY SALANOA
HSALANOA@CACHESHERIFF.ORG

10 PERSON TEAM
10 YARD PULL
$200 PER TEAM
2 PULLS PER TEAM
FASTEST TIME WINS
+ FOOD TRUCKS!

REGISTER HERE:

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

Save the Date

9.9.22
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2022
5:30PM TO 8:30PM
ELEMENT EVENTS CENTER | KEARNS

An event for all ages
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS:
$125 IN ADVANCE

A FUN, SPORTY NIGHT
OF CASUAL DINING AND
FRIENDLY BOCCE COMPETITION
WITH SPECIAL OLYMPICS UTAH
ATHLETES AND GUESTS.

100% OF FUNDS RAISED AT THE BLACK & WHITE
BOCCE BALL WILL SUPPORT THE ATHLETES AND
MISSION OF SPECIAL OLYMPICS.

DINNING ROOM

Partnership Opportunities: $1,000 to $20,000
BADROOM

CONTACT HALEY NALL | HNALL@SOUT.ORG |
801.363.1111 X 103 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

